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MONTANA will constitute one census su-

pervisor's district.

SECRETARY WINIJOK'S silver policy is

sit right and left by every friend of the

white metal in the country.

THOSE recalcitrant democrats still hold
out against the seductive wiles and per-

suasive eloquence of Sergeant-at-Arms

M eGuirk,

UsLucky Johnstown! The hand of

Providence appears to be laid heavily up-

on it. Floods, tires and panics are the
punishments sent upon it.
 _

Berm has had another brutal prize
tight. The police preserved order. And

this in the face of an anti-prize fighting
law upon our statute books.

CANVA88F.R JACK returned to Butte a
eouple of days ago. He was met at the
depot by a body guard.who accompanied
him to his home in the city. The wicked
flee when no man pursueth.

STATEHOOD has not yet proven a howl-
ing success for Montana. It could have
been deferred a couple of years without
Montana losing anything as far as her
changed condition affects her interests.

Iseuieem—Yes, some men steal whole
school sections by sinking a shaft or two
down to bed-rock and then tile upon them
as stone quarries. Our mineral land laws
are fearfully and wonderfully made, and
S) are school land thieves.

AN examination of the St. Lawrence
mine was followed by its immediate clos-
ing again. The tire is not yet subdued.
The works at Anaconda, however, are
running at their full capacity upon ore
from other mines of the company.

THE editor of the Helena Journal heads
his leader of the 12th inst. with the con-
undrum: "Shall We Drink Water?" At
this distance we can't see why he should
be compelled to so long as such tooth-
some lunches are set up at so many places
in the capital at a bit a drink.

THE national capital seems to have the
"bulge" on the centennial celebration.
The programme outlined by the na-
sional committee for the grand event is
s dazzling one, and if congress affixes the
stamp of its approval upon it the matter
is settled. The "inflooence" appears to
be for Washington.

WILL Representative Carter please im-
press upon the post office department the
necessity of providing the necessary mail
facilities for northern Montana? This is
a great and growing country. It has long
since outgrown the meagre mail accom-
modations awarded it and now wants its
post office clothes cut after a larger pat-
tern. Will Mr. Carter please attend to
the matter?

IF there is a resident of Fort Benton
guilty of stealing or of attempting to
steal an acre of school lands or who has
attempted to acquire poseesion of them in
any way, shape or manner let the people
sf this city know his name and they will
rise up as one man and ride him out of
the town on a rail. That is the least
they would do to a school land robber in
Fort Benton.

-You may lead a horse to water but
you can't make him drink" 'is a homely
out true old saw. The unorganized sen-
ate may arrest a member de facto and
drag him in the chamber but it can't
make him take the oath of office and be-
some a member de jure. Just what the
republican senators hope to accomplish
by arresting democratic members-elect of
that body does not clearly appear at this
writing.

THE mining outlook in Montana was
never more encouraging. New discoveries
and strikes are being made with aston-
ishing regularity. More extended devel-
opments prove the stability of properties,
while not a single silver or copper mine in
the state has yet shown the first signs of
exhaustion. In a word, while Montana
stands first among all the mining states
and territories as a precious metal pro-
ducer, the industry is only in its infancy
'A it hin its borders.

Stasis Montana farmer should win that
prize of $5,000 offered by the American
Agriculturist for the best acre of pota-
toes. It would require but little extra
attention on the part of the grower to
raise over 728 bushels to the acre upos
Montana lands. That is what the MrUss
:nun raised who carried off the prize this
season. The Agriculturist offers like
prizes next year. Hers is a chance for a
3Pntana farmer W noke a neat little
i-zake with small capital.

Jr the people of Montana had known
that Wilbur F. Sanders aud L. H. Hersh-
field would be prominent candidates for
the United States senate before the legis-
lative assembly of the state there would
not be a half dozen republican members
in that body, and if the matter of their
election to that office were left
to a direct vote of the people,
neither of the gentlemen would curry
a county in the territory. Yet they are
the men who are mainly responsible for
the unfortunate condition of things now
existing at the capital.

Big Hole No. 15
Elkhorn  

ONE-SIDED PRECINCTS.

One of the arguments used by the re-

publican state stealing outfit in support

of their whispered allegation of fraud at

precinct 34 is that it does not stand to

reason that out of 174 voters at any pre-

cinct 168 can be found w'ao willl vote the
democratic ticket. The proposition is
simply a supposition and hence calls for
no argument. But for the benefit of
those who may feel interested in such
matters we reproduce the vote given at
several precincts in the state at the last
election to show that it is quite possible
for men of one political faith to flock to-
gether and vote almost as a unit. The
following are from official returns:

JEFFF.RSON COUNTY.

Comet 
Alhambra

Bercail
Hurst
Oka  

Junction

East Park 
Tennessee Flat 
Lavine  

MEAGHER

Carter.
32

  32
COUNTY.
Carter.

11
13
22

Maginnis.
15
11

Maginnis.
0
2
5

YELLOWSTONE COUNTY.
Carter. Maginnis.

30 8
FERGUS COUNTY.

Carter. Maginnis.
20 3
2'2 3
6 0

BEAVERHEAD COUNTY.
Carter.

30
25

CUSTER COUNTY.
Carter.

Albright  17
Stafford
Barringer
Smith's 

9
5
7

PARK MUSTY.
Carter.

Sweet Grass  24
cHOTEAU COUNTY.

Carter. Maginnis.
North Fork Sun River 12 1
People's Creek  11 1

DEER LODGE COUNTY.
Carter. Maginnis.

Avon    24 3
Seven-Up Pete  13 2
Warm Springs  50 9

si ssou La COUNTY.
Carter. M agi n n is.

Bonner    150
We are not aware that democrats have

charged fraud at any of the above named
precincts, yet the incredulous may enter-
tain doubts as to the fairness of the vote
at some of them. But we apprehend no
one acquainted with the fact that the in-
sane asylum is located at Warm Springs
will doubt the legality of the returns from
that place. The only surprise that will
be felt is that nine democrats can be
found in the neighborhood of the pre-
cinct. The point, however, which we wish
to make is that because these precincts
went almost or quite solidly republican it
does not follow that fraud was practiced
at them. It frequently happens that elec-
tions develop a Bonner or a Homestake
precinct.

Maginnis.
6

Maginn is.
1

M aginnis.

THE SCHOOL LAND THIEF.

There are thieves and thieves. There
are petty thieves, horse theives, highway
robbers, grave robbers, midnight burglars
bank defaulters, and state stealers, but
the man who would coolly and deliberate-
ly proceed to steal the heritage of the
children of a state, takes precedence
among them all. He is entitled to the
blue ribbon as the boss thief. He is a
more dangerous man to the future peace,
happiness and prosperity of the people,
than all the other thieves put together.
He is dangerous because he is not guard-
ed against. He is not a midnight prowler
ready to lay hands on other men's goods.
He does not quietly steal into the back
doors of private residences and possess
himself of the silverware or other valu-
ables of households. Neither does he de-
mand one's money at the point of a knife
or a revolver. He has not the courage to
do either of these things, for the school
land thief is cowardly and mean. Who
ever heard of a burglar or highway rob-
ber attempting to steal school lands? No
one. They would scorn to engage in such
low dirty work.
The school land thief assumes an air of

respectability, and sometimes occupies
high social and political stations. He oc-
casionally attends divine services; is
charitable when it pays to give, but never
fails to let his left hand know what his
right hand doeth when a subscription
paper is passed around or a contribution
-oox appears in sight. He enters his dona-
tions upon his memory's day book and
charges them against the school children
of the land. He knows that measured by
the spirit or strict letter of the law, he is
a perjurer as a land thief, but he will
manage to escspe the penalty by getting
some irresponsible nobody to do the hard
swearing for him. When he is possessed
of the land and his bank account swelled
by the proceeds of its sale, the money-
loving, money-worshipping world winks
at his crime and takes him to its arms.
Such is the school land thief. The pic-
ture is drawn from life, and the sitters are
not the only ones who recognize it.

SECTION 1333.

The section under which the order to
arrest the democratic senators is made
reads as follows:
\Whenever at the commencement of or

during the regular or extraordinary 808
sions of the legislative assembly, upon a
call of either house it shall be found that
no quorum of members is present, or if
any member or members shall be found
absent upon any such roll call, the mem-
bers present shall be authorized to direct
the sergeant at arms, or if there be no
sergeant-at-arms of such house, then any
other person, to compel the attendance of
any or all the absentees.
This section cuts no figure in a state

legislature. Our old statutes do not rec-
ognize a senate composed of sixteen mem-
bers, nor a lieutenant governor as a pre-
siding officer. Again, no roll call can be
ordered in an unorganized body, nor can
an unorganized body empower any person
to make an arrest.

CHOTEAU'S MINING OUTLOOK

Choteau county has never until recently
been regarded in any light other than that
of being one of the best agricultural and
stock growing sections in the west. It
has been and is still held that more stock
can be raised, fed and fattened with less
expense upon its 27,000 square miles of
land than can be raised, fed and fattened
upon an equal area in any other state or
territory in the union. It is also main-
tained that it has more available agricul-
tural lands and of a better quality than
can be 'found in any other county in the
state. But, as has been stated, it has not
heretofore prided itself, particularly, upon
its mineral resnii roes. Recent discoveries,
however, u; developments made
during the. past year entitle it to some
consideration as a most promising pre
clung metal producer.
Those discoveries have been made prin-

cipally in the Sweet Grass hills, whose
area largely exceeds that of Silver Bow
conuty's famous mining districts. litos-
pectiug has been mainly coutieed to the
East butte, where large and well defined
veins of silver and copper bearing ores
have been uncovered. Owing to its dis-
tance from its base of supplies, and the
straightened circumstances of owners, de-
vevelopments have been slow and those
made are of the most primitive character,
but the results are surprising. Ores of
astonishing richness have been brought
to the surface and the importance of the
camp as a producer of precious metals
clearly established. There is no longer
any doubt as to its permanence and value.
Further developments with the presence
of capital and machinery to aid them
will bring East Butte into prominenc
among the mot favored mineral sections
of the state. There is no question about
it. The ores are there and another year
will witness such a development of the
mineral resources of the butte as to set
at rest the doubts of the most skeptical.
Prospecting in the Middle butte has

unearthed some fine gold bearing as well
as silver bearing lodes while placer mining
in the immediate neighborhood has been
carried on with flattering success. Some
excellent coal measures have been opened
in the West butte, but beyond establish-
ing their existence but little prospecting
has been done as thus far East Butte has
monopolized the attention of prospect°
At the base of the main range of t

Rockies and near St. Mary's lake some va-
cellent gold, silver and copper bearidti
ores have been discovered, but their dis-
tance from lines of travel and the fact
that the lands are included in the Black-

feet reservation have acted as a bar to
development work. The time, however,
will come when the irrepressible prospec
tor will take possession of the land and
unearth the treasures hidden beneath its
surface.
In connection with these riaention must

be made of the Little Rocky and Bear
Paw mountains as encouraging prospect-
ing ground. Promising lodes of silver
and copper bearing ores have been found
in that group of mountains, but the fa ct
that nearly all of it is embraced within a
military and an Indian reservation has
discouraged prospecting. Enough, how-
ever, is known of the country to warrant
the belief that the future will witness
some remarkable mining developments in
it. All the country we have mentioned
was included in a vast Indian reservation
a little over eighteen months ago, and
the prospecting noted has oeen done dur-
ing that time. The results are assuring
and supports the assumption that Choteau
county will, in the near future, be as
noted for its rich mineral outputs as it is
now for its unequaled grazing and agri-
cultural resources.

THE light-waisted editor of the Helena
Journal laid aside the cares and duties of
his office as assistant director of state
stealers, apologizer for White, Blake,
Walker, Jack and Hall, bottle holder for
Hershfield and Power, grand teaser for
Sanders and first chamber maid for the
rumps a few hours the other night in or-
der to study and measure the length,
depth and breadth of the capacity of the
editor of the RIVER PRESS to grasp the
silver problem. In his self-imposed task,
the Poo Bah of the Journal professes to
have discovered that the RIVER PRESS
man gorges himself with blood, diets on
ten penny nails and washes them down
with sulphuric acid. But he lamentably
fails to show his readers that the Journal
has an idea above a last year's oyster's
upon the silver or any other question
touching the interests of Montana. It is
simply the organ .&f all that is low, dirty
and dishonest in politics. Only this aud
nothing more.

THE RIVER PRESS is threatened with a
law suit on account of its articles pro-
testing against the stealing of the school

lands of the state. This would be a new
and novel experience for the RIVER PRE.SS

as during its long existence it has never

enjoyed such a long-drawn sweetness as

could be found in a real live law suit. We

hope, however, the plaintiff or plaintiffs

will strike us light and not hit us for over

a half million dollars as we need our ottitr

half a million to enable us to gobble up a

few sections of school lands in case the

industry become popularized through
success elsewhere.

RAILWAY BUILDING IN MONTANA.

Under the above caption the December
number of the Northwest Magazine has
an instructive article upon railway con-
struction in this state during the ensuing
year. The Northern Pacific and Manito-
ba are credited with the as yet unmateri-
alized enterprises. Among the lines
named is one eonnecting Fort Benton with
the Northern Pacific at some point on the
Yellowstone. Its location is now about
completed and work will doubtless be
commenced upon it during the early
spring months next year. The road will
skirt the eastern base of the Belt moun-
tains, opening up a magnificent farming
and grazing country and .supplying the
contiguous marvelously rich mining dis
tricts with the needed transportation fa-
cilities to bring them into prominence.
The field is an invi'ing one for a railroad
enterprise and cannot, in the nature of
things, long remain unoccupied.
Another enterprise which unquestiona-

bly will be inaugurated before the close
of 1890 is the building or rather the ex-
tending of the Manitoba line from Fort
Assiumbuine or from some other place
farther west on the road to its objective
point on the Pacific coast. That such ex-
t,,sion is contein, lilted is a certainty.
Its completion is only a question of time.
Other railroad enterprises are mentioned
in the Northwest Magazine's article but
as the completion of the lines noted will
exert a more direct influence over the
welfare and prosperity of northern Mon-
tana no reference is made to them
in this article.
Montana, especially its eastern and

northern portions, is bound to become
the theatre of great railroad enterprises
in the very near future. In area it is the
third largest state in the Union. In un-
developed resources it, is without a peer.
Its vast coal measures are comparatively
undisturbed while the development of its
copper and silver mines has been almost
wholly confined to the western slope of
the main range of the Rockies. The
conditions which have surrounded east-
ern and northern Montana have not fa-
vored mining ventures and but few have
been made. With the building of the
roads named these conditions will be
changed. Prospecting will be stimulated
and the development of the many *known,
mining properties will be pushed with
more vigor. Millions- of acres of choice
farming lands now unoccupied will be
settled by waiting home seekers, who will
contribute a freight traffic of unheard of
proportions. The outlook is all that can
be desired by the most sanguine invest-
ors in railroad enterprises. There is a
great country here; great in area, great in
undeveloped resources and great in its
possibilities. Northern and eastern Mon-
tana is indeed an inviting field for the in-
vestment of capital.

PROPERTY LIST.

THE RIVER PRESS COMMISSION AGENCY
has for sale the following property, and corres-

pondence is respectfully requested regarding the
same; also a large number of improved building
lots in the Fort Benton Reservation addition, at rea-
sonable figures. When 'writing please designate
property by number attached.
We invite correspondence from all those who

wish to sell real estate, live stock, and similar de-
scription of property.

Ranch Property.
101. A fine stock ranch on the Shonkin, consisting

of 868 acres, 000 acres fenced) furnished complete
with everything for carrying on extensive dairying
and stock raising business, sheds for 300 head of
cattle, work horses, wagons farm machinery, dairy
utensils

' 
etc. Also 175 head of cattle, (125 cow stock,

and 50 steers) 3 grade Shorthorns. Ranch prop-
erty will be sold separately if wished, or entire out-
fit will be offered at reasonable figures.

119. A valuable sheep ranch on Dog creek; title to
440 acres under fence, water rights and ditches; also
tree claim of 160 acres. Sheds for 6,000 sheep, hos-
pital sheds, storehouse, stables, corrals, etc. Has
good log house of five rooms and three other houses.
Have on hand two hundred and fifty tons of hay.
Controls good summer range provided with neces-
sary corrals, etc. Also 4.500 stock sheep, high grade
shearing 7yi pounds in ordinary seasons.
103. Good stock ranch of 160 acres on Arrow

creek, 40 miles from Fort Benton; ditch is taken
out of Arrow creek, 20 acres broken and property
partly fenced, convenient to timber and good water
plenty, log cabins, stables, etc.; good location for
any kind of stock.

113. Ranch of 320 acres near Fort Benton, all pat-
ented, 200 acrercunder fence, 80 to 90 acres cultivat-
ed. Good frame house of 4 rooms, stables and
granary; well of good water, constant supply. Will
be sold cheap.
114. A fine farm on Shonkin, 20 miles south of

Fort Benton, 480 acres, title to all, with improve-
ments, tools, etc; good house granary, stables, etc.
Water right and irrigating ditches. A very desira-
ble property.
,115. 103 acres of unimproved land adjoining ceme-
tery, and extending down in bottom adjoining Riv-
erside addition to Fort Benton. U. S. Patent. Will
be sold at low figure.
117. The ThoS. Boffin ranch, on Highwood, 26

miles from Benton; 160 acres, U. S. patent, all
fenced. Log cabin and small log stable, two good
springs NA,111 be sold at a bargain.

120. A fine ranch of 320 acres near Townsend; two
good log dwelling houses with outbuildings to each,
210 acres in cultivation, two good water rights. Has
130 acres finest growing wheat in valley, 30 to 40
bushels to acre. Plenty of straw and grass feed for
winter. Pasture well sheltered, with stream of
water running through it.
121. Fine ranch of 160 acres all under fence, six

miles from White Sulphur Springs. Frame house
of 6 rooms, and full complement of outbuildings.
Good bottom land with second water right; tools
and implements included. Plenty of hay and good
range. Have also for sale 50 head stock cattle, ten
milk cows and three work horses. Properties sold
together or separate.

123. Patent to 390 acres; patent also to 160 acres;
commuted homestead if required to 160 acres more;
timbeeclalm of 40acres, and 40 acres hill land non-
accessible for outside entry: 720 acres in all. Five
roomed dwelling house, log stable for 8 horses, and
stable for 32 cows, granary, etc. Property situated
in Highwood valley.

124. 160 acres on Wolf creek, patented and all
fenced; log and frame house of 4 rooms, barn, sta-
ble, etc. About three miles from Stanford. Also
band of about 50 head horses.

Live Stock.

121. Band of about 50 head horses. See 124 in
ranch property list.
101. Cattle for sale. See 101 in ranch property

118. A fine 2-year old jack, 141/4 hands high, color

grey, thoroughly acclimated and in good order.
Will be sold at reasonable price, and can be seen at
owner's ranch on Marias.

119. Stock sheep for sale. See 119 in ranch pro-
perty list. •

121. Fifty head stock cattle, ten milk cows, three
work horses. See 121 in ranch property.

Town Property.
102. A neat and comfortable residence on Frank-

lin street frame house and outbuilding, 52,A feet
front. Will be sold at a bargain.

104. The choice business location at corner of
Benton and Main streets; two lots, 70 feet front.

Will he sold at reasonable price.
105. Six lots on Franklin street, with house, well,

stable, etc. Owner will sell on favorable terms.
112. Small frame house and two lots on upper

Front street. Property is fenced, has good out-
buildings, well. etc.
116. Lots 11 and 12, Block 117, Reservation addi-

tion, to be sold cheap.
ft:. Lots 17, 18, 19, 20, in block 55; lots 1, 2, 5, 6,

7, 8.9 and 10, block 143: lots 3, 4,5 and 6, block 151;
and (me-half of lot 9, block 12, city of Fort Benton.

rAfr For further particulars regarding any of the
above property, address—Tug RIVER PRIENS Cox-
aitastos AuttNeY, Fort Beaton, Mont.

T. C. POWER
—DEALERS IN—

DRY %loans,
Staple and Fancy Groceries,

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and NOTIONS.

Our stock in the above lines is now full and complete, and we are
offering special inducements to Stockmen and Ranchmen in the shape of
reliable goods at bottom figures. We are enabled to do this by buying
largely from first hands, at inside prices.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS-
are sole agent.* for the celebrated Wood's Mowers and Binders, and for these

machines have al ways on hand a full line of extras.

The Best Ray Rake in Ilse. Walking and Sulky Plow*, Etc., Etc.

: COOPER WAGONS: 

Wool Sacks, Twine, and Cooper's Sheep Dip.

—We keep a full and complete stock of—

WINES, LIQUORS, BEER AND CIGARS,
Both Imported and Domestic brands.

:o:

 HARNEss and sADDLERV

•liecial attention is called to our stock of flarnesq, Saddles, etc., which are of the.be,.k
California and other celebrated makes. We keep a full stock of every

thing in this line required by the Cowboy trade.

Our Dry Goods Department!
Is the largest and most complete in Northern Montana. We have recentl

secured the services of an experienced Dress Maker from the east,
and are now prepared to take orders for Dresses and Ladies'

Garments of all kinds. Satisfaction guaranteed.

:Inspection invited, in all Departments:

T. C. POWER & BRO. - Fort Benton, IL T,

WM. G. BAILEY JEWELRY COMPANY,
—DEALERS IN—

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARE.

SEND YOUR WATCHES to us for repairs; the work
will be thorough and the charges moderate.
We make a specialty of replacing the broken parts of Swiss

and American Watches.

NT.A. MC:01SJ '.

R. S. HALE & CO.,
1_Fi S

Patent Medicines, Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc.
te- Orders by Mail 1)rompt13 attended to.

27 MAIN STREET, HELENA, MONT

LINDSAY Sr CO.,

Jobbers of Meats, Fish, Fruit, Produce,
Poultry, Oysters and Game.

Address: The American Writing
ilachine Co., Hartford, Conn.;

New lurk OfLce, 237 &oodles/.

Montana Agency-

CHAS. K. WELLS.

Bookseller and Stationer
elIELENA - MONT.

bar DEALER IN OFFICE SUPPLIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

JOS. SULLIVAN,

E0(11 I 10 rick:IF:T.

MANUFACTURER OF

-:Harness and Saddlery:-

3r- STOCK SADDLES A SPECIALT1.
Buggy and Team Harness ot

every description.

CHAPS, BITS AND SPI 

OF EVERY KIND.

BEST LINE OF GOODS IN MONTANA
Give se a eall before purchasing, elsewhere.

f'ORT BEArTto.v. -Pf.
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